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Abstract
Let GFðqÞ denote the ﬁnite ﬁeld of order q; a power of a prime p; and m a positive integer.
Let PaqðmÞ denote the number of primitive polynomials of degree m over GFðqÞ with trace a;
where aAGFðqÞ: Cohen (Discrete Math. 83 (1990) 1; Lecture Notes Pure Appl. Math. 141
(1993)) proved that PaqðmÞ is positive except for the cases P04ð3Þ ¼ P0qð2Þ ¼ 0: In this paper, we
provide several results on the enumeration problem of PaqðmÞ: Especially, we give several
sufﬁcient conditions for which PaqðmÞ is constant for any nonzero trace aAGFðqÞ:
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1. Introduction
Let p be a prime number. Denote by GFðpÞ; GFðqÞ and GFðqmÞ the ﬁnite ﬁelds of
orders p; q ¼ pt; and qm; respectively, where t and m are positive integers. The
multiplicative group GFðqmÞ of nonzero elements of GFðqmÞ is cyclic of order
qm  1: A generator of GFðqmÞ is called a primitive element of GFðqmÞ and a
polynomial f ðxÞAGFðqÞ½x of degree m is called a primitive polynomial over GFðqÞ if
it is the minimal polynomial of a primitive element of GFðqmÞ: If f ðxÞAGFðqÞ½x is
monic, irreducible and of degree m and if b is a root of f ðxÞ in some extension ﬁeld
of GFðqÞ; then b; bq; bq2 ;y; bqm1 are all distinct roots of f ðxÞ and so f ðxÞ ¼
ðx  bÞðx  bqÞ?ðx  bqm1Þ ¼ xm  ðbþ bq þ?þ bqm1Þxm1 þ?þ ð1Þm 	 b 	
bq?bq
m1
: The sum bþ bq þ?þ bqm1 of all roots of f ðxÞ is an element of GFðqÞ
and is called the trace of f ðxÞ; denoted by trð f Þ ¼ trð f ðxÞÞ: The primitive
polynomials have been extensively studied because of their important applications
(see, for example, [5]).
Let PqðmÞ be the number of (monic) primitive polynomials of degree m over
GFðqÞ: It is well-known that PqðmÞ ¼ fðqm  1Þ=m; where fð	Þ is the Euler f-
function. For aAGFðqÞ; let PaqðmÞ denote the number of (monic) primitive
polynomials of degree m with trace a over GFðqÞ: The positivity of PaqðmÞ is
guaranteed by Cohen [2,3] except for the cases P04ð3Þ ¼ P0qð2Þ ¼ 0: This theoretical
result is in support of the conjecture of Hansen and Mullen [4]. Our paper was
inspired by a work of Carlitz [1]. He considered the formula of the number of
(monic) irreducible polynomials over GFðqÞ of degree m and trace a; he also proved
it to be constant for any nonzero trace aAGFðqÞ: (Runskey et al. [6] provided a
simple proof of his work.) However, this is not true for the primitive case. For
example, when q ¼ 4; m ¼ 2 and if GFðqÞ ¼ /aS is generated by aAGFðqÞ; then
one has P04ð2Þ ¼ 0; Pa4ð2Þ ¼ Paþ14 ð2Þ ¼ 1; and P14ð2Þ ¼ 2: In this paper, what we are
looking for is the enumeration problem of PaqðmÞ by observing the results produced
by running programs, in both Maple and Mathematica softwares. (Maple is a
trademark of Waterloo and Mathematica of Wolfram.) As a result, we provide a
table in Section 3 to show the values of Pa4ðmÞ for 2pmp11; which are produced by
running these programs.
2. Results
The following notations and terminologies are used in this paper: Fix a primitive
element bAGFðqmÞ: Then a ¼ b
qm1
q1 is a primitive element of GFðqÞ: For
gAGFðqmÞ; there is a unique number iAZqm1 satisfying g ¼ bi: If the minimal
polynomial minðg; GFðqÞÞ of g has degree n; then minðg; GFðqÞÞ ¼ ðx  gÞðx 
gqÞ?ðx  gqn1Þ; and the set of all its roots is fg; gq;y; gqn1g ¼ fbi; biq;y; biqn1g:
Call the degree of minðbi; GFðqÞÞ the degree of bi over GFðqÞ and denote
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by degðbi; GFðqÞÞ: For each iAZqm1; degðbi; GFðqÞÞ is a divisor of m:
Denote by Uðqm  1Þ the set of all elements in Zqm1 which are relatively prime
to qm  1:
Note that if bAGFðqmÞ is primitive, then for any positive integer i; bpi is a
primitive element of GFðqmÞ and trðbpiÞ ¼ ðtrðbÞÞpi : So, if b ¼ biAGFðqmÞ is a
primitive element, then bp
v ¼ bipvAGFðqmÞ is also primitive for each v ¼
0; 1;y; mt  1; and if trðbÞAGFðpÞ; then trðbpvÞ ¼ trðbÞ for each v ¼ 0; 1;y; mt 
1: Note that minðbpv ; GFðqÞ ¼Qm1k¼0 ðx  bp
vqkÞ ¼ Qm1k¼0 ðx  bp
vþtkÞ for each v ¼
0; 1;y; mt  1: There are exactly t primitive polynomials over GFðqÞ corresponding
to b: Moreover, if b0 is a primitive element not conjugate with b over GFðpÞ; then
b0abp
i
for any 0piomt and thus minðb0; GFðpÞÞaminðb; GFðpÞÞ: This implies that
t divides PaqðmÞ; thus we have shown the following:
Theorem 1. If aAGFðpÞ; then PaqðmÞ is a multiple of t; where t is the degree of the
extension field GFðqÞ ¼ GFðptÞ over GFðpÞ:
In the proof of the following theorem, we need the following notation: For any
aAGFðqÞ; let Uqða; mÞ be the set of primitive elements in GFðqmÞ which have trace a:
Theorem 2. If a1; a2AGFðqÞ are conjugate over GFðpÞ; then Pa1q ðmÞ ¼ Pa2q ðmÞ:
Proof. Let a1; a2AGFðqÞ be conjugate over GFðpÞ: Then there is an automorphism s
of GFðqÞ satisfying sða1Þ ¼ a2: Let t be any extension of s in GFðqmÞ: For each
element bAUqða1; mÞ; it is easy to see that trðtðbÞÞ ¼ tðtrðbÞÞ ¼ sða1Þ ¼ a2: This
implies that t maps Uqða1; mÞ into Uqða2; mÞ: In fact, it is onto because
t1ðb0ÞAUqða1; mÞ for any b0AUqða2; mÞ: So, jUqða1; mÞj ¼ jUqða2; mÞj and thus
Pa1q ðmÞ ¼ Pa2q ðmÞ: &
Let a be a primitive element of GFðqÞ: If a ¼ aiAGFðqÞ has degree d over GFðpÞ;
then ap; ap
2
;y; ap
d1
are conjugates of a over GFðpÞ: From Theorem 2, one has that
Pa
i
q ðmÞ ¼ Pa
ip
q ðmÞ ¼? ¼ Pa
ipd1
q ðmÞ for any 0pipq  2:
From now on, let GFðqmÞ ¼ /bS and ﬁx u ¼ qm1
q1AZqm1: Then GFðqÞ ¼ /buS:
For any divisor d of q  1; let rd be the order of du in Zqm1; then rd ¼ q1d : If
pc11?p
ck
k ; with ciX1 for i ¼ 1;y; k; is a prime factorization of a positive integer,
deﬁne a l-function by lðpc11?pckk Þ ¼ p1?pk: For convenience, denote by l the value
of lðqm  1Þ: The following two lemmas are trivial and therefore, their proofs are
omitted.
Lemma 3. Let d be a divisor of q  1 and let u ¼ qm1
q1 : If l divides du; then for each
iAUðqm  1Þ; i þ cduAUðqm  1Þ for any integer c:
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By Lemma 3, Uðqm  1Þ is a disjoint union of group cosets of /duS; i.e.,
Uðqm  1Þ ¼ Sði þ/duSÞ; a disjoint union. Hence, if l divides du; then rd is a
divisor of jUðqm  1Þj ¼ fðqm  1Þ:
Lemma 4. lðuÞ is a divisor of l and the quotient llðuÞ is a divisor of q  1:
Now ﬁx s ¼ llðuÞ; then l divides su and one has the following result. Note
that either s ¼ 1 or s is a product of distinct primes which are some prime factors
of q  1:
Theorem 5. Let s ¼ llðuÞ and r ¼ q1s : Then, for each 0pioq  1; one has Pa
i
q ðmÞ ¼
Pa
iþs
q ðmÞ and so, Pa
i
q ðmÞ ¼ Pa
iþs
q ðmÞ ¼? ¼ Pa
iþðr1Þs
q ðmÞ for all 0pips  1:
Proof. We only need to show the ﬁrst assertion. So, ﬁx a number 0pioq  1: Deﬁne
a mapping f : Uqðai; mÞ-Uqðaiþs; mÞ by f ðb jÞ ¼ asb j for all b jAUqðai; mÞ: For
b jAUqðai; mÞ; trðasb jÞ ¼ astrðb jÞ ¼ aiþs and asb j ¼ b jþsu is a primitive element of
GFðqmÞ because gcdð j; qm  1Þ ¼ 1 implies gcdð j þ su; qm  1Þ ¼ 1: So, the mapping
f is well-deﬁned. Moreover, from the fact that for 0pj1; j2oqm  1; j1 þ su 
j2 þ su modðqm  1Þ if and only if j1 ¼ j2; f is one-to-one. This implies
jUqðai; mÞjpjUqðaiþs; mÞj: On the other hand, one can show that
jUqðaiþs; mÞjpUqðai; mÞj by similar arguments above. Hence, jUqðaiþs; mÞj ¼
jUqðai; mÞj: This implies Paiq ðmÞ ¼ Pa
iþs
q ðmÞ as assertion. &
From this theorem, we have the following sufﬁcient condition for all numbers of
primitive polynomials with any ﬁxed trace in GFðqÞ to be equal.
Theorem 6. If l divides u; then PaqðmÞ is the same for any nonzero element aAGFðqÞ:
Moreover, l divides u if and only if lðq  1Þ divides m (i.e. every prime divisor of q  1
divides m).
Proof. If l divides u; then l ¼ lðuÞ and then s ¼ 1: By Theorem 5, taking i ¼ 1; one
has Pa
1
q ðmÞ ¼ Pa
2
q ðmÞ ¼? ¼ Pa
q1
q ðmÞ: This proves the ﬁrst assertion.
l divides u if and only if every prime divisor of qm  1 divides u: From deﬁnition, it
is equivalent to that every prime divisor p of q  1 divides u: From q  1 mod p; p
divides u if and only if p divides m because u  m mod p: This proves the second
assertion. &
We now consider a special case. Note that if q ¼ pt ¼ 2r þ 1; then either q ¼ 9 and
p ¼ 3 or q ¼ p ¼ 22n þ 1 a Fermat prime. Indeed, if q ¼ pt ¼ 2r þ 1 is a prime, then
q ¼ p ¼ 22n þ 1 is a Fermat prime. For t41; we have that r40 and 2r ¼ pt  1 ¼
ðp  1Þðpt1 þ?þ p þ 1Þ implies t even. Write t ¼ 2k and so 2r ¼ ðpk  1Þðpk þ 1Þ:
This implies k ¼ 1 and p ¼ 3 because p odd implies gcdðpk  1; pk þ 1Þ ¼ 2: So,
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q ¼ 9; p ¼ 3 and t ¼ 2 in this case. Now, the following is an easy corollary of
Theorem 6. We omit its proof.
Corollary 7. If either q ¼ 9 or q ¼ p ¼ 22n þ 1 is a Fermat prime and m is even, then
PaqðmÞ is the same for any nonzero element aAGFðqÞ:
The condition, in Theorem 6, that l divides u is just a sufﬁcient condition but not a
necessary condition for PaqðmÞ to be constant for any nonzero element aAGFðqÞ: For
example, when q ¼ 81 and m ¼ 2; one has Pai81ð2Þ ¼ 16 for each iAf1;y; 80g: But
u ¼ 6560
80
¼ 82 is not a multiple of lð6560Þ ¼ 410:
Let PqðmÞ ¼ fPaqðmÞjaAGFðqÞg: Theorem 5 indicates jPqðmÞjps: In fact, we
have a more precise upper bound.
Theorem 8. Let s ¼ llðuÞ41: Write s ¼ p1p2?pr; where p1; p2;y; pr are distinct
primes. For each 1pipr; let ei denote the multiplicative order of p modulo pi: Then
jPqðmÞjp1þ
Xr
k¼1
X
1pi1o?oikpr
ðpi1  1Þ?ðpik  1Þ
lcmfei1 ;y; eikg
;
where the inner summation runs over all k possible choices of numbers 1;y; r and
lcmfei1 ;y; eikg is the least common multiple of ei1 ;y; eik :
Proof. Take integers 1pi1o?oikpr: Let 1pjoq  1 be any integer satisfying
s
gcdð j;sÞ ¼ pi1?pik : Deﬁne a mapping g : Uqða j; mÞ-Uqða jp
c
; mÞ by gðbvÞ ¼ bvpc for all
bvAUqða j; mÞ: It is easy to see that g is one-to-one from Uqða j ; mÞ onto Uqða jpc ; mÞ:
So, jUqða j; mÞj ¼ jUqða jpc ; mÞj and thus Pa jq ðmÞ ¼ Pa
jpc
q ðmÞ: For integer c; j 
jpc mod s if and only if j
gcdð j;sÞ  jgcdð j;sÞ pc mod pi1?pik ; i.e., pc  1 mod pi1?pik :
Combining this with Theorem 5, Pa
j
q ðmÞ ¼ Pa
jpcþvs
q ðmÞ for all integers
0pcolcmfei1 ;y; eikg and integers 0pvoq1s :
For integers i1;y; ik with 1pi1o?oikpr; let Pq;i1;y;ikðmÞ ¼ fPa
j
q ðmÞj0pjoq 
1 and s
gcdð j;sÞ ¼ pi1?pikg: From the last paragraph, jPq;i1;y;ikðmÞjp
ðpi11Þ?ðpik1Þ
lcmfei1 ;y;eik g
:
Taking all possible integers 1pi1o?oikpr;
[
i1;y;ik
Pq;i1;y;ik ðmÞ

p
X
i1;y;ik
ðpi11Þ?ðpik1Þ
lcmfei1 ;y;eik g
:
Taking all possible positive integer k; we get the summation part in the statement of
the theorem. The 1 in the inequality comes from the case j  0 mod s; in which
Pisq ðmÞ ¼ p1qðmÞ for any integer i because Theorem 5 holds and the mapping
g : Uqðais; mÞ-Uqðaispc ; mÞ deﬁned by gðbvÞ ¼ bvpc for all bvAUqða j; mÞ is always
one-to-one and onto. &
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This theorem gives a better upper bound. For example, take q ¼ 4 ¼ 22; m ¼ 2
and GFðqÞ ¼ /aS: As we have seen in the Introduction, jPqðmÞj ¼ 2 because
Pa4ð2Þ ¼ Paþ14 ð2Þ ¼ 1; and P14ð2Þ ¼ 2: Indeed, it is easy to see that s ¼ 3 is a prime, the
multiplicative order e of p ð¼ 2Þ modulo 3 equals e ¼ 2 ¼ t: From Theorem 8, we
have jPqðmÞjp1þ 312 ¼ 2: However, when m ¼ 2 and s is prime, Paqð2Þ is the same
for any nonzero element aAGFðqÞ in the following special case.
Corollary 9. Take m ¼ 2: Let s ¼ lðq21ÞlðuÞ be a prime number and let the multiplicative
order of p modulo s be equal to t ¼ s  1: Then Paqð2Þ is the same for any nonzero
element aAGFðqÞ if and only if s divides fðq þ 1Þ and P1qð2Þ equals either ðs1Þfðqþ1Þ2s ;
when q is even, or ðs1Þfððqþ1Þ=2Þ
2s
; when q is odd.
Proof. Note that gcdðq  1; q þ 1Þ ¼ 1 or 2: We have q  1 ¼ 2dsk for some integers
dX0 and k40 because of s ¼ lðq21ÞlðuÞ : Note also that P0qð2Þ ¼ 0: From Theorem 8,
Pa
i
q ð2Þ equals either P1qð2Þ ¼ jUqð1;2Þj2 ; if i  0 mod s; or Paqð2Þ ¼
jUqða;2Þj
2
; otherwise. So,
Paqð2Þ is the same for any nonzero element aAGFðqÞ if and only if P1qð2Þ ¼ Paqð2Þ: The
last equality is equivalent to ðq  1ÞP1qð2Þ ¼ fðq
21Þ
2
; which is equivalent to that q  1
divides fðq2  1Þ and P1qð2Þ ¼ fðq
21Þ
2ðq1Þ : After short computation, the last statement is
equivalent to that s divides fðq þ 1Þ and P1qð2Þ equals either ðs1Þfðqþ1Þ2s ; when q is
even, or
ðs1Þfððqþ1Þ=2Þ
2s
; when q is odd. &
We now consider the primitive polynomials with trace 0: Note that if aAGFðqmÞ
has trace 0; then aia does also have trace 0 for any aiAGFðqÞ: Recall that the l-
function of pc11?p
ck
k is deﬁned by lðpc11?pckk Þ ¼ p1?pk:
Theorem 10. Let q ¼ pt; u ¼ qm1
q1 ; s ¼ llðuÞ; and r ¼ q1s : Then tr divides P0qðmÞ for any
q and m:
Proof. If P0qðmÞ ¼ 0 ( for example, when m ¼ 2), there is nothing to prove. So,
we assume P0qðmÞa0 (or equivalently, Uqð0; mÞa|). Deﬁne a relation B on
Uqð0; mÞ by the way that for bi; b jAUqð0; mÞ; biBb j if and only if bi ¼ b jars for
some integer r: For b jAUqð0; mÞ; b jars ¼ b jþrsu is also in Uqð0; mÞ because
gcdð j; qm  1Þ and lðqm  1Þ divides su implies that gcdð j þ rsu; qm  1Þ ¼ 1: So,
B is really a relation on Uqð0; mÞ: It is easy to see that B is an equivalence relation
on Uqð0; mÞ:
Let C½b j be the equivalence class together with a representative element b j:
Note that b jþr1su ¼ b jþr2su if and only if j þ r1su  j þ r2su mod ðqm  1Þ;
and so, r1  r2 mod r: This implies that jC½b jj ¼ r for each equivalence
class C½b j:
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For equivalence class C½b j; consider all equivalence classes of the form C½b jpc  for
all integers mt  1XcX0: Note that C½b jpc1  ¼ C½b jpc2  if and only if jpc2  jpc1 þ
rsu mod ðqm  1Þ for some integer r: The congruent equality is equivalent to pc2c1 
1  ð j1pc1rÞsu mod ðqm  1Þ: Without loss of generality, we can assume
0pc1pc2pmt  1: Then the last congruent equation implies c2 ¼ c1: So, the mt
equivalence classes C½b j; C½b jp;y; C½b jpmt1  are all distinct. Write C½b j ¼
C½b j,C½b jp,?,C½b jpmt1 : Then we have jC½b jj ¼ mtr:
Finally, suppose bAUqð0; mÞ satisfying C½b-C½b ja|: Then bpc1 ¼ b jpc2þrsu for
some integers c1; c2; and r: So, we can take b ¼ b jpcþrsu for some integers c and r:
This implies C½b ¼ C½b jpc : Moreover, for any integer e with 0peomt; bpe ¼
b jp
cþeþpersu and so, C½bpe  ¼ C½b jpcþe : Hence, C½b ¼ C½b j: Therefore, the set Uqð0; mÞ
can be partitioned into a disjoint union of sets C½b j with jC½b jj ¼ mtr: So, mtr
divides jUqð0; mÞj: From the deﬁnition of P0qðmÞ; tr divides P0qðmÞ: &
3. Table
In this section, we give Table 1 listing the values of Pa4ðmÞ for 2pmp11: The
element a in the table is a primitive element of the ground ﬁeld GFð4Þ and satisﬁes
the relation a2 þ a þ 1 ¼ 0:
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Table 1
The values of Pa4 ðmÞ for 2pmp11
Primitive polynomial Degree a ¼ 0 a ¼ a a ¼ a2 a ¼ 1
x2 þ x þ a m ¼ 2 0 1 1 2
x3 þ x2 þ x þ a m ¼ 3 0 4 4 4
x4 þ x3 þ x þ a m ¼ 4 8 7 7 10
x5 þ x þ a m ¼ 5 28 31 31 30
x6 þ x2 þ a m ¼ 6 72 72 72 72
x7 þ x2 þ ax þ a þ 1 m ¼ 7 368 381 381 382
x8 þ x3 þ x þ a m ¼ 8 1040 1017 1017 1022
x9 þ x2 þ x þ a m ¼ 9 3882 3890 3890 3890
x10 þ x3 þ ax2 þ a þ 1 m ¼ 10 11968 12000 12000 12032
x11 þ x þ a m ¼ 11 59880 60043 60043 60098
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